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DESCRIPTION:  
Reclining car seat approved according to ECE R129/03 regulation, for children from 40 up to 75 cm tall (from birth to approx. 12 months). It can be 
reclined either when transported in the car, in combination with the Darwin i-Size or Darwin 360° i-Size bases, or when attached to the chassis.    
 
PAY OFF: 
The reclining car seat for safe and relaxed travel 
 
SP:  
Thanks to the reclining system, the child will be able to rest almost totally laid on their back and more comfortably during car journeys and short trips with 
the seat attached to the chassis of the modular system.  
The innovative I.S.A. (Integrated Shock Absorber) technology absorbs and reduces the energy transmitted to the child in the event of a collision, thus 
ensuring maximum safety conditions even when supine. 
 
MAIN BENEFITS: 
• It guarantees maximum comfort for the child: 

- The reclining mechanism lowers the backrest and extends the leg support, allowing the back and legs to be aligned in an almost fully supine 
position. 

- The reduction cushion and the head hugger are covered with bamboo fibre and 3D mesh in the back, thus promoting optimal transpiration. 
- The seat structure has 149 holes, spread uniformly, to facilitate the passage of air. 
- The hood is fitted with an additional removable sun visor and is made with a fabric having UPF 50+ treatment for protection against UV rays. 

 
• Allows you to travel in full safety: 

- The Integrated Energy Absorber technology dampens the energy transmitted to the child in the event of a collision. 
- The Side Head Protection technology provides maximum protection in the event of side impacts. 
- The combination with the Darwin i-Size and Darwin i-Size 360° bases remarkably decreases the risk of an incorrect installation inside the car. 

 
• Easy and practical to use: 

- Thanks to the small footprint, the car seat is free to rotate on the base even when fully reclined, without touching the seats. 
- Equipped with a practical central release mechanism, located on the back of the backrest. 
- The inclination is adjusted via a control on the front of the seat, so that the child can be supervised while reclining. 
- The headrest can be height-adjusted via a central control, and is integrated with the belt system to adapt to the growth of your child. 
- The child car seat and hood fabric lining is easily removable and can be hand washed at 30°C. 

 
TECHNICAL INFORMATION 
Box content:  
• Car seat.  
 
Optional accessories: 
• Darwin i-Size base - ensures a solid connection to the car seat, thanks to Isofix attachments. It makes for a smoother transition of the car seat from 

the chassis to the car and vice versa.  
• Darwin 360° base i-Size - ensures a solid connection to the car seat, thanks to the Isofix attachments. In addition to allowing a quicker transfer of the 

seat from the chassis to the car and vice versa, it helps by rotating 360° to position the child effortlessly in the car. 
• New-born winter muff - accompanies you during the coldest months, ensuring your baby stays snug and warm while providing ideal protection in the 

harshest weather. 
• Rain cover - it protects your child against a sudden downpour, but also from excessive cold and snow. 
• Mosquito net - prevents tiresome insects from disturbing your baby's sleep. 
• Summer cover - during the warmest months of the year, it helps keep your baby cool. 
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Structure material:    polypropylene 
Lining material:    polyester 
Infant car seat harness:   3-point 
Position in the car: Only rearward facing. 
Weight:     5.75 kg 
Internal width of backrest:   27 cm   
Internal height of backrest:   51 cm 
Internal width of seat:    24 cm 
External seat dimensions:   42 x 60 x 64 cm (width x height x depth) 
Type approval:    ECE R129/03 
Packaging dimensions:    6.5 x 44 x 40 cm (width x height x depth) 
 
 
Codes:  AV62Q0EMG (Emerald Green) 
    AV62Q0PSB (Pashmina Beige) 

AV62Q0RSB (Resort Blue) 
AV62Q0SNG (Satin Grey) 
AV62Q0VLG (Velvet Grey) 

 
AV72Q0HRG (Horizon Grey) 
AV72Q0MGG (Magnet Grey) 
AV72Q0TGG (Taiga Green) 
AV72Q0TRB (Tuareg Beige) 
 
AV52Q0CSG (Chelsea Grey)    
AV52Q0NLB (Nolita Beige)  
AV52Q0SHB (Soho Blue) 
AV52Q0TBG (Tribeca Green) 
AV52Q0UPB (Upper Black)   

 
Sales markets: World, USA excluded. 
 
FAQ: inglesina.com 
 
 


